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Investigation of extra traps measured by charge pumping technique in high voltage zone in p-channel metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors with HfO 2 /metal gate stacks Osbert Cheng, 5 Cheng-Tung Huang, 5 and Xi-Xin Cao
With the scaling down of metal-oxide semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs), conventional SiO 2 -based dielectric is only a few atomic layers thick, causing gate current to rise, power dissipation to increase, and performance to degrade. Besides, conventional SiO 2 -based dielectrics have approached their physical limits. Hence, replacing SiO 2 -based dielectrics with high-k based dielectrics is a valid solution to these problems. In addition, high-k/metal gates can be integrated with techniques such as silicon on insulator (SOI), [1] [2] [3] strained-silicon, 4, 5 and multi-gate to improve device characteristics. As recommended in the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors, Hf-based dielectrics have been heavily studied to replace SiO 2 -based dielectrics in recent years. [6] [7] [8] [9] However, with changes in Hf-based dielectrics, many measurement techniques must be corrected, especially charge pumping techniques. For instance, with a decrease in frequency, charge pumping current (I cp ) decreases in conventional SiO 2 -based dielectrics since carriers have enough time to discharge from interface shallow traps. Conversely, with a decrease in frequency, I cp increases in Hf-based dielectrics since carriers have enough time to tunnel into high-k bulk traps. 10 Charge pumping techniques play an important role in inspecting defects. Thus, this study mainly focuses on extra traps measured by the charge pumping technique at high voltage, with the devices used in this study HfO 2 dielectric p-channel MOSFETs (p-MOSFETs). The causes of the extra traps are explained in this letter.
The HfO 2 /metal gate p-MOSFETs used in this study were fabricated by the gate-first process. First, a high quality 1 nm-thick thermal oxide was grown as an interfacial layer. Second, 3 nm of HfO 2 dielectrics were sequentially deposited by atomic layer deposition. Third, 10 nm of Ti x N 1Àx was deposited by radio frequency physical vapor deposition because metal gates can eliminate gate depletion and resist remote phonon scattering. 11, 12 Next, poly-Si was deposited as a low resistance gate electrode. Finally, the dopant activation was performed at 1025 C. The p-MOSFETs were measured by the charge pumping technique with different duty ratios at different temperatures. A pulse train with lowvoltage of 1 V, high-voltage from 0 V to À1.29 V, and frequency of 200 kHz was applied on the gate terminal. I g -V g transfer curves were measured with the source, drain, and body terminals all grounded, with V g given from 0 V to À1.29 V. Then through body floating (BF), source/drain floating (SDF), and source/drain/body all grounded (SDB) process, the current path and carrier polarity can be confirmed. Next, the I g -V g curve is fitted by Frenkel-Poole mechanism and tunneling mechanism. All experimental curves were measured using an Agilent B1500 semiconductor parameter analyzer. Figure 1 shows the N-V high level characteristic curves at different duty ratios. N is the number of traps, and duty ratio ¼ (t high level /t cycle ). Clearly, N-V high level characteristic curves are the same at V high level < jÀ0:8Vj with an increase in duty ratio. This is because the time for holes in the interface traps to recombine with electrons is very short. Hence, the number of interface traps measured by I cp is not sensitive to duty ratio. On the contrary, N decreases with a rise in duty ratio for V high level > jÀ0:8Vj. Furthermore, only interface traps can be measured with a duty ratio value of 97.5%. In other words, extra traps nearly disappear. The detrap time (t base level ) of holes dominates the value of N such that N becomes smaller with a decrease in the detrap time. This result demonstrates that holes need time to discharge. Thus, it is necessary to know the relationship between N and the detrap time The inset of Figure 2 shows the N-t base level curve at 30 C, for V g ¼ V t À 0.7 V, shown by the dotted red line in Fig. 1 . Since N can also represent the number of holes discharged from high-k bulk traps, N (t base level ¼ 1 ls) À N (t base level ) is the number of holes still charged in the high-k bulk traps at t base level , an important parameter. Figure 2 shows ln (N (t base level ¼ 1 ls) À N (t base level )) À Dt base level curves fitted from the inset of Figure 2 . Dt base level is t base level À t base level (125 ns). Dt base level is the time for holes to discharge from traps. Clearly, fitting these curves can be accomplished with straight lines even for different temperatures (30 C-90 C). In addition, slopes are also similar at these temperatures. The discharge equation can be described by dQ(t)/dt ¼ ÀDQ(t)/s p ¼ Àe p DQ(t), DQ(t) ¼ DQ(0)exp(Àe p t), 13 where e p is the escape probability, The inset in Figure 3 (a) shows I g -V g characteristic curves with BF, SDF, and SDB for distinguishing gate current at 30 C. Clearly, the I g -V g characteristic curve in BF is similar to that in SDB, and the I g -V g characteristic curve in SDF is much smaller than either. These results indicate that holes transfer from source/drain to the gate, rather than electrons transferring from gate to body. Clearly, section A indicates the tunneling current in Fig. 3(b) , from V g ¼ À0.26 V to V g ¼ À0.42 V, while section B is Frenkel-Poole current, shown in the inset of Fig. 3(d) , from V g ¼ À0.94 V to V g ¼ À1.29 V. The parameter u B ¼ 0.244 eV can be obtained by fitting the Frenkel-Poole mechanism in the inset in Fig. 3(d) . [18] [19] [20] Figure 3(c) shows the N-V high level characteristic curves at different duty ratios. When V g < jÀ0:8Vj, N is interface traps (N it ) only. On the contrary, when V g > jÀ0:8Vj, N is both high-k bulk shallow traps (N hkst ) and N it . A comparison of Fig. 3(c) with Fig. 3(a) shows that N is only N it when gate current is tunneling current and FrenkelPoole current is very small. Conversely, N is both N it and N hkst when gate current is Frenkel-Poole current. This indicates that bulk traps charging holes via the Frenkel-Poole mechanism and the traps discharging holes through I cp may be the same. , where m h, SiO2 is 0.32m 0 , m h, HfO2 is 0.85m 0 $ 1.28 m 0 , s 0 ¼ 6.6 Â 10 À14 (s), d SiO2 is 10 Å , and / 0, SiO2 ¼ 1.4 eV þ / 0,HfO2 . Finally, d HfO2,trap is calculated as 13.2 Å -16.2 Å . This is a reasonable value. While V g transits from V high level to V base level , holes in the high-k bulk shallow traps near the gate and substrate discharge to gate and source/drain, respectively. Hence, only traps in the middle of the high-k bulk shallow traps can be measured by the charge pumping technique. In addition, the falling time is 1.25 Â 10 À7 (s), which matches the hole discharge time at duty ratio of 97.5%, that of 1.25 Â 10 À7 (s). This implies that holes in the middle of the high-k bulk shallow traps have no time to tunnel to the substrate in the accumulation area. Thus, only interface traps can be measured by I cp at a duty ratio value of 97.5%. Combining the results above, the energy band diagram of the model for charge pumping measurement with anomalous traps can be acquired, as shown in Fig. 4. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the energy band diagram when pulses are applied to the gate with the charge pumping technique at high and base levels, respectively. When jÀ0:8Vj > V high level > V t , gate current is tunneling-path dominated, leading to high-k bulk shallow traps not charging holes. Holes merely charge to interface traps, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Subsequently, holes recombine with electrons in the interface traps at V base level , as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Thus, I cp only detects N it . On the contrary, when V g > jÀ0:8Vj, the gate current is dominated by the Frenkel-Poole mechanism, causing high-k bulk shallow traps to charge holes. Next, holes charge in interface traps and high-k bulk shallow traps, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . Then holes recombine with electrons in the interface traps at V base level , and holes discharge from high-k bulk shallow traps to the body by the tunneling mechanism. Therefore, I cp measures not only interface traps, N it , but also high-k bulk shallow traps.
In summary, N-V high level characteristic curves are nearly the same in value for V high level < jÀ0:8Vj with a rise in duty ratio. However, N decreases with an increase in duty ratio for V high level > jÀ0:8Vj. This indicates that the discharge time dominates the value of N. In addition, the values of e p obtained by the slope of ln (N (t base level ¼ 1 ls) À N (t base level )) ÀDt base level are independent of temperature. Hence, holes discharge from high-k bulk shallow traps via the tunneling mechanism. 
